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SEP RAISERS HAVE 
AID OF DOMINION 

WOOL EXPERTS
Boy Arkell and H, T, Willing- 

myre Give Assistance to 
Sheepmen of Southern Al
berta; Want More of the 
Co-Operative Spirit,

WILL ALSO VISIT THE
VERMILLION DISTRICT

Exhibits and Demonstrations 
Will Be Given at the Various 
Fairs of the West; Govern
ment Anxious to Promote 
Mixed Farming Industry,

Lethbridge, June 9.—Roy Arkell, 
head of the division of sheep hus
bandry. • fthe Dominion department 
bandry, of the Dominoin department 
myre, of the Philadelphia textile 
schools, have arrived in Lethbridge in 
the Interests of the southern sheep
men. Mr. Willingmyre will leave to
night for the shearing camps on Chin 
Coulee, to aid the sheepmen in getting 
their product on the market in market
able style. Me will go over the entire 
classification of the both the United 
State» and British markets explaining 
the requirements of each. Mr. Willing- 
myre cornea dirent from the wool cen
ters of New England, and has been a 
student of wool grades for many years, 
consequently he is in a position to 
presnt the buyers' side of the situation 
in plausible form, and the sheepmen 
will certainly welcome anyone who can 
show them how to get better prices.

Demonstrations at Fairs
Prof. Arkell la handling the exhibi

tion end of the game, and will have 
wool exhibits at the fairs in the east 
and west.

These exhibits consist of grades and 
sorts of wool grown in Canada, and 
the Intermediate product* of manu
facture. The exhibits are accompan
ied by demonstrations on grading and 
packing by the government experts.

Mere Co-operation Wanted
Mr. Arkell is .also working on the or

ganisation of farmer's societies for the 
'Becfipngloanjy-v* purebred-.,etbck 
from the government, and expecte to 
co-operate with boards. __ of. ç~ade 
throngtidut-’ tile province t» 'this end. 
The government, says Mr. Arkell, is 
very anxious to aid the farmers in 
their mixed farming program, and wish 
every farmers’ organisation to have 
just the kind of etook they wish.

The only cost to the farmers is the 
maintenance of the stock, and in the 
case • of pure bred stallions, the in
surance: Farmers wiohihy any par
ticular breed of horses, cattle (dairy, 
or beef), sheep or hoge, will be sup- 
proia -With thpm^hrouijblttsir Socie
ties. so It Is up to them To gut Busy and 
co-operate and hustle.

#out.A5F^-;àfi5KSSS:' -
Speafcfjhg'of the wool growers’ situ

ation hje*e,- Mr, Arkell said that the 
government was always willing to aid 
them in whatevèr: way they could, 
but that'the main #oyrpe gf help must 
be the sheepmetr'-theraacterew: Only
so far. as they co - obérai* auiong them- 
seriiSttÿM. kOlrti edn -
ditionsf liére.u ' MiN-vAâhreU t-hkiks- that 
the cooperative T sfrftrit fs ’’ lacking 
among" the sheepmen tiere, but that 
they are. very progressive in; their 
ideas. Co-operation is the only thing 
that will cement tneir Interests, and 
that is up to them.

Go To Vermilion-
After leaving this district, Mr. Ar 

kell will go to the Vermilion district 
virting the northern wool growers’ as 
sociatlons.

It Is claimed that sheép in the north 
exceed, those In the south in num
bers, and Mr. Arkell will try to get a 
definite and correct census. To do this 
At wlli-honeceshary for him to go-over 
the imports for the last year, and get 
the slaughter records from the packing 
fhoPees^ -

It will be interesting to note the 
results, and especially the number of 
sheep imported that were retained for 
breeding, as-the- charge has been made 
that sheep from across the-' Una .were 
unfit for breeding purposes- '

WILL IMPORT STOCK
FROM AUSTRALIA

Los Angeles, June 11*—F. E. Schla- 
getar, a stockman of Salt Lake City, 
Utah, and associates ar® in Los Ange
les planning to import from Australia 
live cattle to be fed on Western ranges.

The exorbitant cose of beef and mut 
ton in the United States ia due, the 
Salt Lake stockmen believe, to the 
rapid .depletion ipf the. feeding and 
breeding herds on practically every 
western range. “It has reached a 
point,” said Schlageter, “where farm
ers and cattlemen are selling their 
stock cows, preferring to get a good 
price now rather than Increase the 
product by breeding. So many havé 
adopted this policy that stock Cattle 
are almost a rarity and the situation 
is going to be appalling if a remedy 
canndt.be found at onoe.

“Los Angeles will be our logical port 
of entry. From here a network of 
railroads radiate to the grazing states 
of the went.

“It is probable that some of the im
port duty will be removed by the new 
Democratic congress, and thereby 
simplify transportation of the stock 
directly from Australia to American 
ranges.

“And this will be the specific results 
under such possibilities: We can 
offer a grade of meat heavier, fatter 
and better than strictly local products, 
ranging them in Los Angeles for just 
one-half the present cost of cattle 
here."

bHl STRONG IE DEFIES SOBRIETY ATTACKS
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Dr. Tttxey wxe Theodore Rooeevelfs White Home physician a- - Lambert Mi family physician. Under 
(he direction of Mr. T ond, chief of Mr. Rooeevelt’e counsel, they gave testimony Indicating that Mr. Roosevelt’s 
physical vigor, his functional perfection, hie violence of exercise and hie Immense capacity for work could not exist

the person cf one who got drunk frequently

IE URGE IN 
SPELLING BEE

Newspaper Men Spelled Out 
By Senators at Informal 

Show at"the Capitol
Washington,.., June 9—An old-fash

ioned1 Spelling * bee, conducted by the 
National Press çlpb of Washington 
and-'billed ai' *a‘ oont£§sjr between 

“newspaper men and statesmen,” was 
won tonight by Représentative Frank 
Willis, of Ohio, after 75 Washington 
correspondents, 7 senators and 7 mem
bers of the house had been spelled 
down.

It was an evening of merriment, in 
which President Wilson, Secretary 
Bryan and a hoét of other official 
folk joined.

Spellers Encouraged 
Secretary of Agriculture ‘Aousboh, 

long a schoolmaster, was tm£ pro- 
noimcqr. He^epcouraged the spellers 
at first by a’ series of easy words, 
giving Senator Ashurat, of Arizona, 
“moose.” but soon he dealt the most 
difficult -words he had been able to 
find after a careful search of the dic
tionary.

The. „ ra.hk.5, pi the spçllers thinned 
quiokîy and finally only Senator Poin
dexter, of Washington, and Représen
tative Witits remained.- - The senator 
misapplied" '‘hydrocephalus” and Willis, 
a fohm et schoolmaster himself, was 
awarded the championship.

These Easy Ones Missed 
Some of the words missed on were 

cantaloupe, exsiccate, fuchsia, cedre- 
laceous, coautchouc, daguerreotype, fo- 
liacous, ecumenical, laryngeaâ, recon- 
noiasance, desuetude, epicene, gneiss, 

Before the spelling bee Secretary 
Bryan read “An Ode to the Printing 
Press.” The president saw and'lheard 
for the first time some t&lking-mov- 
dng pictures. The occasion was the 
annual ladles’ night celebration of the 
‘National Press club.

TRAPPER LEAVES NOTE1 
TELLING OF HIS DEATH

"I’ Gess I Mite as Well Quit," 
Writes Man Before Kill

ing Himself

Oregon Would lead
WAY THROUGH CANAL

Washington, June 10.—A petition 
sigeee-t)jr 60,000 Oregon school child- 
re «6nF.*Tïrieiiing the desire that the bat- 

~pn be detailed to lead the 
L h the Panama canal at 

fling reached Secretary 
-V-; Mr. Daniels said the 

—,_,m«nt had given no consld- 
...V«r-r£?tvZ?form of naval represen- tatlon iartljé ceremonies that may 
mark the fermai opening of the canal.

J; - -

Fairbanks, Alaska, June 11.—News 
has just reached here of the suicide of 
E. C. Tawner, a trapper and prospec
tor, in a remote district, who was.found 
dead in* March. Beside the body was 
the following note: <•

• “Fef.—abot 12—1913.
‘'My leags a! swelled up i can barely 

walk. I can hardley breath can’t sleep 
at night. Wood is getting impossible 
i gess i mite as well quite. weake, 
walk abou£ 25 ft. verry slowly.

“E. C. TAWNEY.
“6—skins go to bury me.”

WEATHER CLE°RKS REDUCED 
TOR POLITICAL ACTIVITY

Washington, June 10.—Thirty-one 
employes of the weather bureau have 
been reduced in rank for connection 
with the alleged political activity that 
resulted in the recent dismissal of For
mer Chief Willis L. Moore.
• Henry L. Heiskell, professor of me
teorology, and D. J. Carroll, chief 
clerk, have been suspended without 
pay pending an investigation.

Charges have Veen preferred against 
fifty employes in all, alleging that 
they obtained increases in salary or 
promotions in grade in return for pro
moting Moore’s candidacy for secretary 
of agriculture in President Wilson’s 
cabinet»

Thirty-one already hâve been de
moted to their former status, Secretary 
Houston announced today.

Copies of the charges and all other 
papers in the case have been laid be
fore the civil service commission. 
Fourteen cases are held in abeyance.

Moore was dismissed and Charles T. 
Burns, his chief lieutenant, was de
moted after an investigation, in which 
Secretary Houston reported that Burns 
had traveled about the country at the 
government's expense, ostensibly on 
business, but actually doing political 
work for Moore.

MINE WORKERS CHARGED 
VIOLATING TRUST LAW

CUBAN STEAMER IS
ON FIRE IN OCEAN

INDIAN SQUAW, ACTIVE 
TO LAST, DIES AT 

AGE OF 115
Mary Tallchief, Oldest Resi

dent of Reservation Near 
Buffalo, N, Y,, Remembers 
When Present City Was a 
Mere Village,

TWO FUNERAL SERVICES 
PAGAN AND CHRISTIAN

Recounted How British Sol
diers Marched Into Town 
Century Ago and Burned It; 
Lived Alone In Neat Little 
Home On Reservation,

Charleston, W. V., June 11—Presi
dent Johh P. White and 18 other of
ficials of the United Mine Workers of 
America, were indicted in the federal 
court todoy on a charge of violating 
the Sherman anti-trust law.

It is allaged the defendants con
spired with the coal operators of West
ern Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and 
Illinois to raise wages in the West 
'Virginia coal fields, so as to prevent 
its competiton with the other four I 
states in the western market.

Those named dn the indictment are 
John P. White, president; Frank J. 
Hayes, vice-president; Thomas Hag
gerty, Joseph Vasey, James Cantrell, , 
Charles Hatley, Marco Roman, George ! 
H. Edmonds and Benjamin F. Morris, 
organizers of the United Mine Work- ; 
ers of America; Thomas Cairns, presi
dent; Clarence C. Griffith, vice-presi- j 
dent; James M. Crago, secretary of 
district N-o. 17, United Mine Workers 1 
of America, and James Diana, John ! 
Nntter, Rome Mitchell, W. S. Reece, 1 
F. D. Stanley, U. S. Cantleÿ and A. D. j 
Lavender, subordinate officers of dis
trict No. 17.

New York, June 10.—A wireless dis
patch was received here early this 
morning saying that the Cuban steam
er Olinda was on fire in her No. 1 
hold, which was being flooded. The 
dispatch added that the Olinda was 
making for the nearest port, but did 
not give her position. The . Olinda 
sailed from New York last Friday 
with merchandise. She is bound for 
Cuban ports. ■

Buffalo, N. Y., June 11.—Mary Tall- 
chief, a Pagan Indian, has been burled 
at the Cattaraugus reservation. She 
could recall more about early Buffalo 
and its vicinity than any other wo
man in this part of the country, as 
she was 115 years old when she tiled. 
She was born in the spring of 1798.

For many years she had lived alone 
in a neat little home on the reservation 
near Gowanda, called Pine Woods. Her 
husband died many years ago. Those 
who knew her said she had lived en
tirely in the past. She knew little of 
the modern inventions, but could tell 
about matters of historical interest. 
She knew of Buffalo when it was mere
ly a village, of the battle on the lakes 
in 1813 and she had even declared that 
she could remember seeing the English 
troops as they marched Into Buffalo 
to burn the town a century ago.

The burial services were most Im
pressive. First the Pagan services 
were held and afterward a brief 
Christian service. Hrs. Tallchief had 
remained a Pagan throughout her life, 
although her husband was of Chris

tian faith. It was for this reason 
that the two services were held. The 
Pagan services wsre conducted by 
Sonongies, as he is known by the In
dians, or James Crow, which is his 
English name, the leading medicine 
man of the Seneca*. These services 
consisted of several speeches by the 
various chiefs and then the burial.

Just where Mary Tallchief was born 
is unknown. Although she would re
call the incidents of the past she very 
seldom referred to her personal life. It 
is believed by some that she was born 
on the old Buffalo reservation, the cen
ter of which was where Seneca Indian 
Park now stands. Others say that she 
was born near Pine Woods, the little 
section of the reservation where she 
was buried. However, there is no 
definite information concerning her 
earlier life.

She was entirely alone when she died 
as her sons and daughters had long 
since passed away. She was beloved 
by all who knew her. Her-Jittle home 
was always neat and tidy, even to her 
last days. The mourning at the reser
vation is real.
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Tents and Awnings of all Kinds
Furniture, Bedding, Goods, 

Etc.
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Factory and Office: 
Cor. 5th Ave. and 5th St. E, 

Calgary, Alta.
P. O. Box 1963 

Phone M2335
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POLICEMAN WEDS; BRIDE IS 
El

Herbert James Butcher and 
Eleanor Mary Rough Mar

ried at Bridées Home
A wedding wrhdch gave the police ab

solutely no trouble was solemnized 
last night at 228 Fifteenth avenue, 
northeast, yet the principal factors 
in the ceremony, with the exception of 
the bride, were policemen.

Policeman Herbert James Butcher, 
one of the members of Chief Cuddy’s 
force, and Miss Eleanor Mary Rough, 
whos father is also a Calgary police
man, were the contracting parties. 
George Rough, a brother o fthe bride, 
was best man. and Margaret Ingles 
was maid of honor. Between thirty 
and forty people were seated at the 
wedding supper, a good percentage be
ing brother officers of the husband and 
'his .newly maÿe father-in-law. v The 
Rex. Alexander Torrie, of the West- 
bourne Baptist church officiated at the 
ceremony.

The bride wore a beautiful gown of 
white chiffon over pale blue silk and I 
carried bridal roses. Mr. and Mrs. j 
Butcher will take a short honeymoon 
and then reside at their new home, 
247 Nineteenth avenue.

TRY TO RAISE SCANDAL 
ROUND NAME OF MURRAY

V-r—
London, June 10. — Where is. Lord 

Mürray, of Elibank, formerly the chief 
government whip, whose evidence be
fore the Marconi committee would be 
so interesting?

The secretary to Messrs. Weetman, 
Pearson and company, -when question
ed orr Saturday regarding the where
abouts, said Lord Murray is carrying 
through important negotiations, but it 
would be premature to at present di
vulge their character. ‘*We don’t know 
the date of his return, but he is not 
expected back in England for several 
months,” said the secretary.

Lord Murray is interested in the 
completion of important contracts in 
South America and recently was at 
Bogota.

The Spectator, in commenting on 
the subject, says:

“It is incredible that Lord Murray1 
has forgotten the transaction of more 
than $45,000 in American Marconi and, 
to say the least, it was exceedingly ; 
prejudicial to the interests of his olcF 
Colleagues for him to place them at j 
the risk of a damaging disclosure be- j 
ing made by accidnet. His reticence I 
here is one of the most bewildering 
things in this amaing scandal.*’

The modern Englishman is an in 
corrigible sentimentalist, in religion, ! 
in politics, in charity, and everything 
else; and, like all seu&yment&list*, he 
hates doing or witnessing anything ; 
painful. He is fast coming to think 
all punishments un Justifiable, and tie 
sheds maudlin tears over the wastrel 
and the criminal. This and the con- j 
tempt of intellect which goes with it 
■eem to me to be preparing a legacy J 
of trouble for those who come after. 
—The Dean of St. Paul’s. 1

PRYCE JONES-Store News
t> S . Ui

OPEN A DEPOSIT CHARGE ACCOUNT '

Interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per 
annum paid monthly on credit balance of 
$50.00 or over.

Ladies’ Fine 
Summer' Underwear

For a few days there will be a special showing of the finer kinds of 
Ladies’ Ribbed and Spun Silk Underwear and qualities which are exceptional 
values at from $2.50 to $7.50 will be on sale at 25 per cent, off marked prices. 
The stock offers a wide range of selection. A point on which we wish to 
lay special stress is the thorough reliability of all the goods and the fact that 
no matter how low the price of a garment may be, it will surely give good wear.

Silk Combinations, fine Swiss 
rib, with high or low neck, short or 
no sleeves and tight knee or ankle 
length. Regular $2.50, 
for...................................... $1.85

Also better quality in ribbed, 
same styles. Regular $4.00, i 
for.............................. $3.00

Plain Spun Silk Combinations—A 
fine English make with low neck 
and shorf or no sleeves, trimmed 
with a fine silk lace or quite M 7C 
plain. Regular $5.00, for .. J

A better quality in fine spun silk 
with deep lace yoke, low neck and
no sleeves. Regular .87.00, ^ £|J

UNDERPRICES ON WOMEN’S 
BLACK SILK COATS

The big reductions which went into effect about a week ago will prevail until every one of these superb garments is 
sold. 1 here are fewer to choose from, it is true—possibly eighteen or twenty coats in all—but every garment combines 

so much of fashion, beauty and becomingness, that choosing is just as satisfactory as when assortments were fully complet6 
These prices represent a saving of 50 to 60 per cent, of original values. Sale prices

$6.50, $9.50, $12.00, $15.00 $ $45
A Quartette of 

$1 .GO Specials in the 
Linen Section

Rest quality linen iii.lthed sheets full double bed size, no 
dressing or filling whatever. Thursday special, QQ

Splendid quality Pillow Cases, strongly made and finished 
with deep hem, in all sizes. Thursday special, 3 Aft
pairs for...................... .......................................................... ) | ,Uy

s'
Snow White Cotton, grand wearing quality, for ladies’ or 

children s wbar. a yard wide \ don’t fail to secure. ft 4 ft ft 
Thursday special, 10 yards . . >...................................... ) |,(JU

i_ n lhick ,and heavy quality pure white, large size Turk
ish oath Towels, really beautiful quality and very »<| Aft 
absorbent. Thursday special 2 pairs for.................. .. . ) | iUU

661

Fuel economy is an important feature of a range, almost 
as important as good cooking facilities. Every housewife 
wants to do good cooking, but! she does not want it to cost 
'her too much in fuel. The good cooking qualities of the' 
Pry jo range are enhanced by its great fuel economy. The big ■ 
scuttle of coal of other style ranges is replacd in the Pr> 1° 
homes by a smaller, less often used. Visit the basement 
store and let us explain the Pry-jo Ranges.
Pryjo Albertan Ranges $49.00 Pry jo Range $32.00

Pryjo Junior Cook Stove, 18-inch oven. Special
value......................................................... ............$15.00

Phone Exchange Ml 191 PRYCE JONES (Canada) Limited Grocery Phone M14H2


